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The root of the problem: identifying major sources of
stress in Brazilian medical students and developing the
Medical Student Stress Factor Scale
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Objectives: To investigate the most common sources of stress faced by medical students and the
degree to which different stressors impact their lives. As a secondary objective, a new instrument,
Medical Student Stress Factor Scale (MSSF), was developed based on these stressors.
Methods: The MSSF was applied to 431 medical students. The Depression, Anxiety and Stress
Scale was administered to investigate the relationship between these stressors and the students’
mental health.
Results: The five greatest stressors were the extensive content, lack of time to study, sleep
deprivation, excessive self-pressure for good grades, and lack of leisure time. The MSSF showed
good psychometric characteristics, resulting in a 28-item scale with five subscales. The Relationships
and Health subscales were associated with depressive symptoms; Relationships, Health, and
Learning Environment/Academic Performance were associated with anxiety symptoms, while Health,
and Learning Environment/Academic Performance were associated with stress symptoms.
Conclusions: Our study presents important data about the most important stressors that affect
medical students’ lives and cause mental health issues. The factors are generally related to academic
performance and the learning environment and should be targeted in future interventions.
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Introduction

In recent decades, medical education has been facing
serious challenges regarding professionalism and ethical
principles, and the high rates of mental health problems
are only the tip of the iceberg. Negative aspects of the
learning environment,1 heavy workloads,2-4 lack of time,3,4

competition among colleagues,2,4 financial concerns,2-4

health issues,4 and peer/faculty relations2 are some of
most common social and environmental challenges faced
by medical students around the world.

The psychological distress that students experience
probably mediates these environmental stressors and
is key to the mental health crisis. Stress, which can be
understood ‘‘as a product of two constructs, impinging
demands and compromised resources, which conjoin to
produce somatic and mental changes that put people at
risk for pathology,’’ has already been shown to impact
students’ well-being and mental health,5 resulting in high
rates of depression, burnout,6 suicidal ideation, and
medical school dropouts.7

Brazilian medical education is also embroiled in this
heated debate.8 A recent meta-analysis9 found a high
prevalence of depressive, anxiety, and stress symptoms,
as well as other common mental disorders among
Brazilian medical students. Increased stress levels were
significantly associated with female sex, first year
students, lower family income, dissatisfaction with the
course, and using escape/avoidance as a coping strat-
egy.9 Furthermore, a cross-cultural comparison10 found
that Brazilian medical students had more depressive and
stress symptoms, more exhaustion, and lower wellness
and environmental quality of life than medical students
in the USA. Therefore, understanding which factors
influence medical students’ psychological health is highly
necessary, contributing to awareness among medical
educators and preventive strategies to minimize negative
effects.

Although many studies and instruments around the
world have evaluated stress symptoms in clinical, aca-
demic, and non-clinical populations, few have been
specific to medical education,11,12 and even fewer have
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been designed to understand and weigh which stressors
have the greatest impact on the mental health and quality
of life of medical students.13 To our knowledge, few
Brazilian studies have assessed the ‘‘root of the pro-
blem,’’10,14-21 and no instruments have been designed
to evaluate which specific life situations might be stress-
ful and to what degree they impact the mental health
of medical students. The only instrument available in
Portuguese for assessing such stressors was developed
at the University of Porto, Portugal,13 whose conditions
differ from those in Brazil. Therefore, an investigation of
the main stressors in Brazilian medical students and,
consequently, the development of a new instrument to
investigate these stressors are necessary.

Thus, to our knowledge, this is the first study designed
primarily to qualitatively and systematically investigate the
main stressors facing Brazilian medical students during
their training. As a secondary objective, a new instrument,
the Medical Student Stress Factor Scale (MSSF), was
developed based on the most important stressors. The
importance of this study is to provide a clear panorama of
the stressors impacting medical students and medical
education in Brazil, allowing both intra- and international
comparisons, as well as suggestions for possible inter-
ventions in this rising mental health crisis.

Methods

This cross-sectional explorative study was conducted
between June 2015 and December 2018 in a public
medical school in southeastern Brazil. This was a single-
institution study to obtain preliminary data for a new
instrument to evaluate the most common sources of
stress in Brazilian medical students.

Instruments

Sociodemographic data were collected from all partici-
pants, including age, ethnicity, sex, year of medical school,
family income, and employment.

Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale – 21

Developed by Lovibond & Lovibond,22 the Depression
Anxiety and Stress Scale – 21 (DASS-21) is a 21-item
scale for measuring and differentiating stress, depression
and anxiety symptoms. Each subscale has seven items
measured on a Likert-type scale ranging from ‘‘does not
apply to me at all’’ to ‘‘applies to me very much.’’ This
quick and easy instrument has shown good psychometric
properties for analyzing symptoms of the three most
prevalent mental health issues. It has also been used
in a wide variety of populations, including medical
students,23-25 and was translated and validated for use
in Brazil by Vignola et al.26

Medical Student Stress Factor Scale

To assess the most common stressors experienced
by medical students in our context, we carried out an
extensive bibliometric review (previously published),1

followed by three group discussion encounters with
10-12 medical students of different years, in which they
ranked the main stressors they face. The listed items
have been discussed by different authors, and some
small changes were made to clarify them for the students.
An instrument was then designed consisting of 39
distressing life situations (e.g., extensive content, lack
of time with friends and family, excessive self-pressure for
good grades [Table 1]). For each item students respond
to the question ‘‘How distressing are each of these
situations to you?,’’ with Likert-type options ranging from
1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely distressing). A first draft was
tested with 10 students who did not participate in the
discussion groups, and they suggested new modifications
to some items. After a final review by the authors, the
instrument, called the MSSF, was administered to all
medical students enrolled in our university. The Portu-
guese and the proposed English versions of the MSSF

Table 1 Main stressors reported by medical students

Statement Mean (SD)

Extensive content 6.01 (1.258)
Lack of time to study 5.88 (1.375)
Sleep deprivation 5.74 (1.561)
Excessive self-pressure for good grades 5.61 (1.594)
Lack of leisure time 5.60 (1.451)
Exams/evaluations 5.52 (1.550)
Lack of time with friends and family 5.37 (1.573)
Extensive homework 5.33 (1.577)
Faculty pressure 5.13 (1.828)
Fear of failing any course 5.10 (1.851)
Fear of failing medical school 5.06 (1.914)
Competitive environment 5.05 (1.911)
Lack of time for exercise 5.02 (1.664)
Grades 4.98 (1.749)
Difficulty understanding the content 4.93 (1.715)
Lack of motivation to learn 4.92 (1.651)
Uncertainties 4.88 (1.777)
Family pressure 4.87 (2.021)
Knowing that I will be observed
during exams

4.66 (1.976)

Ignorance of the criteria used to
correct exams

4.64 (1.831)

Inability to answer patients’ questions 4.60 (1.836)
Insufficient time to answer all
exam questions

4.55 (1.889)

Concern about my diet 4.46 (1.731)
Mental health 4.27 (1.996)
Physical health 4.15 (1.864)
Lower grades than peers 4.06 (1.978)
Poor grades in previous exams
from a certain course

4.00 (2.167)

Health of family members 3.97 (1.906)
Multiple-choice questions 3.93 (1.832)
Financial issues 3.68 (1.904)
Romantic relationships 3.02 (1.860)
Peer relationships 3.01 (1.649)
Interactions with patients 2.84 (1.618)
Family relationships 2.59 (1.665)
Complex exam questions 2.58 (1.666)
Faculty relationships 2.42 (1.412)
Sexual issues 2.38 (1.680)
Employment issues
(unrelated to medical school)

2.19 (1.705)

Substance use 1.70 (1.420)

SD = standard deviation.
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are presented in Appendices 1 and 2, available as online-
only supplementary material.

To investigate the psychometric properties of this newly
developed instrument, internal consistency analysis
(Cronbach’s alpha) and factorial analysis were performed.
The final scale consisted of 28 items clustered in five
different domains (see Results and Table 2): Learning
Environment/Academic Performance; Relationships; Health;
Lack of time; and Learning issues.

Procedures

After institutional review board approval, the investiga-
tors visited all first- to sixth-year medical students
after class between September and October 2015. To
obtain informed consent and distribute all three ques-
tionnaires, a brief explanation of study’s objectives,
risks, and benefits was given to students. Those who
did not agree to participate or did not sign the consent
form were excluded from the study. It took approxi-
mately 20 minutes to fill out all the questionnaires.
No compensation, financial or otherwise, was provided
to the participants.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were carried out in SPSS version
21. First, a descriptive analysis was carried out using

frequency, percentage, mean, and standard deviation
(SD) to determine the sample’s sociodemographic char-
acteristics, most important stressors, and levels of
depression, anxiety, and stress symptoms.

To assess the factor structure of the MSSF, a principal
component analysis (PCA) was performed using Varimax
rotation with Kaiser normalization. Eigenvalues greater
than 1.0 and scree plots were used to evaluate the com-
ponent factors, and factor loadings X 0.40 were con-
sidered satisfactory. Internal consistencies for the entire
scale and for each factor were computed using Cron-
bach’s alpha coefficients.

Weighted descriptive statistics were calculated for
the most important stress factors for all participants,
for first- through fourth-year students (pre-clinical and
clinical), and for fifth- and sixth-year students (clinical
clerkship) using the mean and SD of each item. Finally,
using linear regression models, an inferential analysis
was performed to determine which stress factors were
associated with depression, anxiety, and stress symp-
toms. These models were performed for both the
individual items and dimensions found in the PCA.
Goodness-of-fit measures, R2, and adjusted R2 were
evaluated. Furthermore, a Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient analysis was performed between DASS-21 sub-
scores and sex, year of medical school, and family
income. In all analyses, a p-value of 0.05 and a 95%
confidence interval were used.

Table 2 Principal component analysis of the Medical Student Stress Factor Scale

Component

1 2 3 4 5

Learning Environment/
Academic Performance Relationships Health Lack of time Learning issues

Variance (%) 26.98 6.86 5.31 3.95 3.80
Grades 0.770
Exams/evaluations 0.763
Excessive self-pressure for good grades 0.723
Extensive content 0.694
Fear of failing any course 0.688
Faculty pressure 0.638
Lack of time to study 0.637
Fear of failing medical school 0.617
Lower grades than peers 0.606
Extensive homework 0.593
Family pressure 0.550
Competitive environment 0.504
Family relationships 0.748
Peer relationships 0.740
Romantic relationships 0.715
Faculty relationships 0.587
Sexual issues 0.513
Physical health 0.807
Mental health 0.725
Concern about my diet 0.676
Health of family members 0.551
Lack of leisure time 0.789
Lack of time for exercise 0.779
Lack of time with friends and family 0.671
Inability to answer patients’ questions 0.757
Lack of motivation to learn 0.589
Difficulty understanding the content 0.535
Interaction with patients 0.468
Total alpha = 0.911 0.907 0.753 0.702 0.773 0.650
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Ethics statement

Institutional review board approval was obtained from the
Universidade Federal de Juiz de Fora in 2015, and all
included students provided written informed consent.

Results

Of 767 total medical students, 431 answered all the
questionnaire items and were included in the study
(response rate = 56.2%). Table 3 describes the main
sociodemographic aspects of our sample. There was
a predominance of white (67.5%) unemployed (98.4%)
women (55.2%) whose family income was more than
five times the Brazilian minimum monthly wage (51%)
and whose mean age was 21.72 years old. The highest
percentage of participants were in their first year
(23.4%), and the lowest percentage were in their sixth
year (8%).

Concerning descriptive statistics, the highest DASS-21
scores were in the stress domain (mean [M] = 8.43, SD =
5.04), followed by depression domain (M = 4.89, SD =
4.35) and the anxiety domain (M = 3.98, SD = 4.12).
Table S1, available as online-only supplementary mate-
rial, shows a correlation between DASS-21 subscores
with sex, family income, and year of medical school.
All three DASS-21 subitems correlated significantly
(p o 0.01) with year of medical school (anxiety: r =
-0.256; depression: r = -0.157; stress: r = -0.275). Female
sex was positively correlated with anxiety (r = 0.200;
p o 0.01) and stress (r = 0.223; p o 0.01), and family

income was negatively correlated with depression (r =
-0.107; p o 0.05).

Regarding the main stressors, Table 1 summarizes the
mean and SD of each life situation reported by students
as distressing. The top five were: extensive content
(M = 6.01, SD = 1.258), lack of time to study (M = 5.88,
SD = 1.375), sleep deprivation (M = 5.74, SD = 1.561),
excessive self-pressure for good grades (M = 5.61, SD =
1.594), and lack of leisure time (M = 5.60, SD = 1.451).
The lowest five were: complex exam questions (M = 2.58,
SD = 1.666), faculty relationships (M =2.42, SD = 1.412),
sexual issues (M = 2.38, SD = 1.680), employment issues
(M = 2.19, SD = 1.705), and substance use (M = 1.70,
SD = 1.420).

A separate analysis including pre-clerkship students
(1st-4th year) and clerkship students (5th-6th year) is
shown in Tables S2 and S3, available as online-only
supplementary material. Three of the main five stress-
ful situations were identical for both groups: extensive
content, lack of time to study, and sleep deprivation.
However, for the other two stressors, the junior students
reported excessive self-pressure for good grades and
exams/evaluations, while senior students reported lack
of leisure time and lack of time with family and friends.
A PCA was performed and is presented in Table 2.
The Kaiser-Meyer value of 0.903 and Barlett’s index
of 7,126.7 (p o 0.001) suggested that this data set
was appropriate for the PCA procedure. The Cronbach’s
alpha for the entire scale was 0.911, showing good
internal consistency. The PCA procedure yielded five
different domains: 1) Learning Environment/Academic
Performance (a = 0.907); 2) Relationships (a = 0.753);
3) Health (a = 0.702); 4) Lack of time (a = 0.773); and
5) Learning issues (a = 0.650); all five domains accoun-
ted for 46.9% of the variance, with each domain account-
ing for 26.98%, 6.86%, 5.31%, 3.95%, and 3.80%,
respectively.

Linear regression was also performed between the
DASS-21 subscales and each MSSF domain (Table 4)
and item (Table 5). For depression, two domains (Rela-
tionships [b = 0.166, p = 0.001] and Health [b = 0.139,
p = 0 .012]) and four items (mental health [b = 0.167,
p p 0.00], peer relationships [b = 0.173, p p 0.001], lack
of motivation to learn [b = 0.131, p = 0.007], and lack
of time to study [b = 0.113, p = 0.020]) appeared to
be significant. For anxiety, three domains (Relationships
[b = 0.106, p = 0.027], Health [b = 0.124, p = 0.019],
and Learning Environment/Academic Performance [b =
0.265, p p 0.001]) and four items (mental health [b =
0.198, p p 0.001], lower grades than peers [b = 0.0150,
p = 0.0003], family pressure [b = 0.0149, p = 0.001], and
exams/evaluations [b = 0.143, p = 0.004]) were signifi-
cant. And finally, for stress, we found two domains
(Learning Environment/Academic Performance [b =
0.316, p p 0.001] and Health [b = 0.155, p = 0.003])
and five items (mental health [b = 0.2-8, p p 0.001],
difficulty understanding the content [b = 0.174, p p
0.001], lower grades than peers [b = 0.136, p = 0.005],
lack of time to study [b = 0.120, p = 0.017], and family
relationships [b = 0.110, p = 0.012]) to be statistically
significant.

Table 3 Descriptive statistics (n=431)

Variable

Year of medical school
1st 101 (23.4)
2nd 72 (16.7)
3rd 75 (17.4)
4th 86 (19.9)
5th 63 (14.6)
6th 34 (8.0)

Sex
Male 193 (44.8)
Female 238 (55.2)

Ethnicity
White 291 (67.5)
Mixed 118 (27.4)
Black 18 (4.2)
Other 4 (0.9)

Employed
Yes 7 (1.6)
No 424 (98.4)

Family income
Up to 5 times the national min. salary 211 (49.0)
6 or more times 220 (51.0)

Age, mean (SD) 21.72 (2.95)

Data presented as n (%), unless otherwise specified.
SD = standard deviation.
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Discussion

Our results showed that extensive content, lack of time to
study, sleep deprivation, excessive self-pressure for good
grades, and lack of leisure time were the most stress-
ful situations reported by medical students and that these
stressors impact their well-being. This study also produced

the MSSF, a novel instrument that could help educators
alleviate these stressors.

The MSSF had good psychometric properties, which
resulted in five subscales, all of which had adequate
internal consistency. In terms of convergent validity, some
negative statements and subscales correlated with all
three DASS-21 subscales (i.e., depression, anxiety, and
stress). Thus, the MSSF shows promise as a systematic
measure of the qualitative stressors that medical students
encounter during their training. Other instruments for
identifying sources of stress among medical students
have been developed in South Korea (22 items/7 sub-
scales)2 and Portugal (22 items/5 subscales).13 It is
interesting to note that certain MSSFS subscales, such
as Learning Environment/Academic Performance, Health,
and Relationships, were also important in these other
international instruments, which indicates that some
sources of stress are important all over the world. More
studies are needed to determine the MSSF’s validity in
different contexts and cultures, which will demonstrate
whether these stressors have the same impact on medi-
cal students in other countries.

The MSSF has some similarities and some differences
with the only other instrument available in Portuguese13

to assess medical student stressors, the Inventário de
Fontes de Estresse Acadêmico no Curso de Medicina
(IFSAM) (the Inventory of Sources of Stress During
Medical Education). First, the IFSAM was developed in
Portugal for medical students who are different from
Brazilian students in many repsects. Second, the IFSAM
includes some questions that can be answered only
during specific phases of the program, such as ‘‘uncer-
tanties concerning the clerkship’’ or ‘‘anatomy course
requirements.’’ Third, although both scales involve five
factors, these factors have some peculiarities. For
instance, the IFSAM’s Course Requirements factor is
similar to the MSSF’s Learning Environment/Academic
Performance subscale, while the IFSAM’s Lifestyle factor
could be compared to the MSSF’s Lack of Time subscale.
However, the other three IFSAM factors (i.e., Human
Requirements, Competition, and Adaptation) are mixed
subscales that could be included in several MSSF
dimensions. In general, the MSSF includes more social
issues as causes of stress, such as family and romantic
relationships. Likewise, the learning environment is cov-
ered more extensively in the MSSF than the IFSAM.
Recent studies have found that the learning environment
is an important and highly prevalent source of stress
among Brazilian students.10

As the most common sources of stress, Brazilian
medical students reported situations related to learning
environment, academic performance, and lack of time,
such as extensive content, lack of time to study, sleep
deprivation, excessive self-pressure for good grades,
lack of leisure time, exams and assessments, and lack
of time with friends and family. These results are similar
to a small Brazilian pilot study,18 which found that unfair
professors, extensive content, exams, and lack of lei-
sure time were the most important stressors. It is
noteworthy that exams were also among the most
important stressors for medical students in Pakistan,27

Table 4 Linear regression between Medical Student Stress
Factor Scale dimensions and Depression, Anxiety and
Stress Scale-21 subscales

Dimension/subscale Beta p-value

Depression*
Learning Environment/

Academic Performance
0.086 0.167

Relationships 0.166 0.001
Health 0.139 0.012
Lack of Time -0.034 0.529
Learning Issues 0.085 0.135

Anxietyw

Learning Environment/
Academic Performance

0.265 o 0.001

Relationships 0.106 0.027
Health 0.124 0.019
Lack of Time 0.002 0.974
Learning Issues 0.055 0.307

Stress=

Learning Environment/
Academic Performance

0.316 o 0.001

Relationships 0.082 0.078
Health 0.155 0.003
Lack of Time 0.004 0.930
Learning Issues 0.041 0.442

Bold type denotes statistical significance.
*R = 0.332, R2 = 0.110, adjusted R2 = 0.100.
wR = 0.426, R2 = 0.182, adjusted R2 = 0.172.
=R = 0.475, R2 = 0.225, adjusted R2 = 0.216.

Table 5 Linear regression between individual items of the
Medical Student Stress Factor Scale and the Depression,
Anxiety and Stress Scale subscales

Dimension/subscale Beta p-value

Depression*
Mental health 0.167 o 0.001
Peer relationships 0.173 o 0.001
Lack of motivation to learn 0.131 0.007
Lack of time to study 0.113 0.020

Anxietyw

Mental health 0.198 o 0.001
Lower grades than peers 0.150 0.003
Family pressure 0.149 0.001
Exams/evaluations 0.143 0.004

Stress=

Difficulty understanding the content 0.174 o 0.001
Mental health 0.208 o 0.001
Lower grades than peers 0.136 0.005
Family relationships 0.110 0.012
Lack of time to study 0.120 0.017

Data presented as beta and p-value.
Bold type denotes statistical significance.
*R = 0.389, R2 = 0.152, adjusted R2 = 0.144.
wR = 0.443, R2 = 0.196, adjusted R2 = 0.188.
=R= 0.510, R2 = 0.260, adjusted R2 =0.251.
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Canadia,28 Saudi Arabia,29 the Netherlands.30 This
finding reflects the need to rethink current medical
curricula to develop less punitive and more practical,
longitudinal, and taxonomical assessments.

When analyzing the most common sources of stress
during the pre-clinical, clinical, and clinical clerkship years
separately, we found interesting results. Students from
the first through fourth years of medical school tended
to report more academic issues, such as excessive self-
pressure for good grades and exams/evaluations, while
students from later years reported a lack of time, such as
the lack of leisure time and lack of time with friends and
family. However, both junior and senior students reported
the extensive content, lack of time to study, and sleep
deprivation as stressors. These findings are not surpris-
ing, since junior students have an extensive workload
(such as exams and basic science content), while senior
students tend to have greater responsibilities, including
inpatient and outpatient contact, which results in less time
for leisure activities.31,32

Comparing our findings with those of similar studies,
Brazilian students tended to be more similar to Dutch
students30 (i.e., exams, extensive content, self-expecta-
tions, lack of time) and Pakistani students27 (i.e., fre-
quency of examinations, academic curriculum, sleeping
difficulties) and less similar to Malaysian students33

(i.e., concern about the future, financial difficulties,
difficulties studying, hearing bad news) and Canadian
students28 (i.e., studying for examinations, finances,
relationships). In a narrative review, Dyrbye34 listed the
most stressful events in American medical training:
adjusting to the medical school environment, ethical
conflicts, exposure to death and human suffering,
student abuse, personal life events, and educational
debt.

These similarities and differences are probably related
to the academic environment and to curricular and
cultural/social factors. For instance, although financial
issues seem to be an important problem in Canada due to
the high tuition costs, they are not an important issue in
Brazil, since public universities do not charge tuition fees.
All these findings highlight the importance that students
give to their lack of time and the academic climate,
such as the large number of exams, extensive content,
pressure for good grades, and unfair professors. Target-
ing the formal curriculum might be a reasonable strategy
to alleviate most of these stressors, except for unfair
professors, which warrants deeper analysis regarding the
hidden curriculum.

Our DASS-21 results for common mental health issues,
such as depressive, anxious, and stress symptoms,
indicated higher levels of depression, anxiety, and stress
than in students from a public medical school in United
States,10 but lower levels than in students from a private
institution in Pakistan,35 and much lower levels than in
Syrian medical students during wartime.36 Furthermore,
medical students from early phases of the program had
more mental health symptoms than final year students.
These findings are consistent with the available litera-
ture20,24 and have been exhaustively scrutinized in a
recent systematic review.9

Concerning the relationship between stress symptoms
(DASS-Stress) and sources of stress reported by medi-
cal students, we found that difficulty understanding the
content, mental health issues, lower grades than peers,
family relationships, and lack of time to study correlated
significantly with this construct. Moreover, the Learning
Environment/Academic Performance and Health sub-
scales correlated significantly with DASS-Stress scores.
These results were similar to those of a Saudi Arabian
study29,37 (i.e., academic and health stressors, great
exertion studying, difficulty understanding the information
in textbooks, being motivated by the family to study), but
slightly different than those from Malaysia33 (i.e., concern
about the future, interpersonal conflicts, and roommate
conflicts). A qualitative study regarding perceived stress
and medical training in the United Kingdom38 also con-
firmed our hypothesis that employment and academic
issues are the most important sources of stress among
undergraduate medical students.

On the other hand, the most common sources of
stress related to depressive symptoms were relation-
ships, health, mental health, peer relationships, lack of
motivation to learn, and lack of time to study. This is in
line with a previous South Korean study,2 which found
that low commitment, teacher-student relationships, a
non-supportive climate, and workload were associated
with depression. It seems that stress predictors are more
related to academic and family factors, while depressive
factors are more related to relationships, health, and
motivation.

Medical schools should not only be aware of these
numerous challenges, but should design interventions to
create a better environment for their students, including
the formal, informal, and hidden curricula. Regarding the
formal curriculum, a recent systematic review39 investi-
gated the association of a number of learning environ-
ment interventions and their impact on the mental health
and well-being of students. Despite the review’s low
quality of evidence due to the lack of good controlled
studies, it found a variety of different interventions that
might help medical educators around the world alleviate
their students’ stress and enhance their well-being. In
general, a pass/fail grading system,40 mental health
programs,41 and training in mindfulness42 enhanced the
students’ mental health. Several other curriculum and
learning environment interventions also appeared to
alleviate stress.43,44 More high-quality intervention stu-
dies must be conducted to maximize student well-being,
mental health, and academic performance.

Furthermore, negative aspects of the learning environ-
ment1,45 such as unprofessional behaviors, harassment
and discrimination, hazing, mistreatment, and an appar-
ent lenience toward unethical behavior might play an
important role on the stressors pointed out by students.
On the other hand, Shochet et al.46 found that inspiring
role models, working in a highly functional team, and a
perceived contribution to patient care are the three most
important experiences that impact medical students’ per-
ception of their learning environment. Educators should
be aware of the hidden curriculum and the ‘‘unspoken
truth,’’ which could separate what students actually think
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and what they verbalize. Thus, they can take better aim at
the root of the problem, making self-analysis a continuous
process and becoming better role models.47

This study has several limitations. First, it was a cross-
sectional study, which means that we cannot determine
causal relationships between the stressors and mental
health problems. Second, being a single-institution study,
it lacks a sufficiently large sample to make it more
representative of all medical students. Third, the students
might have responded with more socially desirable
answers, rather than reporting the real weight of the
stressors in their daily lives. Finally, the majority of our
sample was students without a clinical clerkship, which
might have undervalued other important stressors among
older students. One reason for the composition of the
sample is that students with clinical clerkships have less
time, as well as the fact that many clerkships take place
in different cities.

In conclusion, we found many important stressors that
might lead to mental health issues, poor grades, and
possibly to unprofessional behavior. The MSSF instru-
ment showed good psychometric proprieties and can
be used by educators around the world to compare
and intervene in the roots of mental health issues among
medical students.
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